INTRODUCTION {#Sec1}
============

As our population ages, there will be a greater need for elective surgeries among older adults; however, elective surgeries can be associated with significant harm.[@CR1] ^,^ [@CR2] Delirium is one of the most common complications of surgery among older adults, and has been associated with prolonged hospitalization, death, and admission to long-term care.[@CR2] ^--^ [@CR4] Multifactorial interventions with a focus on optimizing mobility, vision, hearing, hydration, cognition, and sleep have proven to be effective delirium prevention strategies in medical and surgical settings.[@CR5] ^--^ [@CR7] Therefore, identifying patients at risk of delirium is important because clinicians can develop plans to mitigate this risk. Although older adults are seen in the preoperative medicine clinic for cardiovascular and respiratory risk optimization before an elective surgery, often not enough consideration is given to risk stratification for adverse outcomes that are more common in older adults, such as delirium---despite evidence to aid in its assessment and of effective interventions for its prevention.[@CR6] ^,^ [@CR8]

Understanding delirium risk factors may help clinicians, patients, and caregivers in targeting non-pharmacological and pharmacological interventions aimed at lessening its burden. The purpose of our systematic review is to identify preoperative patient characteristics of older adults undergoing elective surgery that either predispose them to or protect them from developing postoperative delirium. We also present the pooled prevalence of postoperative delirium and the risk of delirium-related adverse outcomes from these studies. This information can be used by clinicians and patients to enhance medical decision-making and by researchers to study possible interventions aimed at lowering the incidence of postoperative delirium among older adults undergoing elective surgery.

METHODS {#Sec2}
=======

This study was reported in accordance with both the PRISMA statement for reporting systematic reviews and meta-analyses and the MOOSE statement for reporting meta-analysis of observational studies in epidemiology.[@CR9] ^,^ [@CR10] This systematic review and meta-analysis has a companion report under review at the time of publication that focuses on complications of elective surgery among older adults, excluding delirium.

Eligibility Criteria {#Sec3}
--------------------

Prospective studies (e.g., RCTs, non-randomized controlled trials, prospective cohort studies) were eligible if they included older adults undergoing elective surgery (all patients ≥60 years old and mean patient age ≥65 years) and reported prognostic factors associated with postoperative delirium or delirium-related adverse outcomes. We limited our search to prospective studies because delirium is not well-captured in patient charts or electronic databases.[@CR11] Studies using any method for diagnosing postoperative delirium were eligible, and all definitions of each prognostic factor were included. Studies that included patients ≥60 years old were selected to align with definitions from the United Nations and the World Health Organization.[@CR12] ^,^ [@CR13] Studies reporting only clinical, laboratory, or imaging investigations that are not conducted as part of routine clinical practice (i.e., measuring serum interleukin levels) were excluded, as were studies disseminated in languages other than English.

Information Sources and Search Strategy {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------

An experienced librarian searched MEDLINE (OVID interface, 1948 to April week 3, 2016), EMBASE (OVID interface, 1980 to April week 3, 2016), CINAHL (EBSCO interface, 1994 to April 21, 2016), Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (issue 4, April 2016), and AgeLine (EBSCO interface, 1968 to April 21, 2016) for potentially relevant studies. The full search strategy for MEDLINE (eSearch [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1) was modified as necessary for the other databases (full searches available upon request). The electronic search was supplemented by scanning the reference lists of included studies, searching the authors' personal files, and contacting authors of conference proceedings.

Study Selection {#Sec5}
---------------

Two levels of screening were completed independently by two reviewers using *Synthesi*.SR (proprietary online software developed by the Knowledge Translation Program, Toronto, Canada): (1) screening of titles and abstracts and (2) full-text screening of articles. Initially, each reviewer independently screened 10% of a random sample of citations to ensure adequate inter-rater agreement. Study authors were contacted for further information if it was unclear whether the study met inclusion criteria. Disagreements concerning article inclusion were resolved through discussion; otherwise, a third reviewer was available to make a final decision.

Data Abstraction {#Sec6}
----------------

Two reviewers abstracted data independently from studies retained from level 2 screening. Study characteristics (e.g., study design) and prognostic factors associated with postoperative delirium were abstracted from included studies. Definitions operationalized by study authors for individual prognostic factors were also abstracted, where appropriate (eTable [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1). Conflicts regarding the abstracted data were resolved through discussion. Authors were contacted for further information when the data were not clearly reported. When multiple studies reported data from the same source, the publication with the longest duration of follow-up was considered the major publication. If the duration of follow-up was the same for two or more publications, the study published first was considered the major publication.

Methodological Quality Assessment {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

Two reviewers independently completed the quality assessment for each study using the Cochrane Risk-of-Bias Tool for RCTs or the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) for cohort studies.[@CR14] ^,^ [@CR15] We planned to assess other study designs with the Cochrane Effective Practice and Organization Care (EPOC) Risk-of-Bias Tool.[@CR16]

Statistical Methods {#Sec8}
-------------------

We calculated odds ratios (ORs), mean differences (MDs), or standardized mean differences (SMDs) to quantify the relative risk of prognostic factors associated with postoperative delirium and delirium-related complications. Whenever only continuous effect measures, such as MDs (e.g., age, body mass index) were reported by study authors, these effect measures were transformed to OR estimates, if needed, to derive an overall effect estimate that combined both dichotomous and continuous study-level effect estimates.[@CR17] For studies that reported multiple options with which to derive the effect estimate (e.g., 2 × 2 tables, adjusted and unadjusted ORs, MDs), the order of preference for selecting the source data is described in eTable [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1.

Random effects models were used to pool incidences of delirium and derive overall effect estimates with 95% CIs when two or more studies reported extractable effect estimates. The NNF was calculated as 1/pooled incidence of delirium. Information regarding data imputation methods to approximate mean and standard deviation values is found in eMethods [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1. Between-study statistical heterogeneity was quantitatively assessed with the I^2^ statistic and thresholds for its interpretation were consistent with those reported in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions.[@CR18] Subgroup analyses were conducted to explore sources of substantial between-study heterogeneity based on patient age and the type of elective surgery. A prognostic factor was considered significantly associated with postoperative delirium at a two-tailed *p*-value \<0.05.

Prognostic factors that were reported in at least 10 studies were assessed for publication bias by visual inspection of funnel plots for asymmetry and with the Egger's test.[@CR18] ^,^ [@CR19] Where there was evidence of significant publication bias (*p* \< 0.05), the trim-and-fill method was used to estimate the number of missing studies and to derive the combined effect estimates, adjusting for publication bias.[@CR20] All statistical analyses were conducted in R, version 3.2.4, using the *metafor* and *meta* packages.[@CR21] ^,^ [@CR22]

RESULTS {#Sec9}
=======

Of the 5692 titles and abstracts that were screened for inclusion, we identified 41 studies (9384 patients) that reported prognostic factors associated with the risk of developing postoperative delirium and its consequences (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of these, 37 studies (8557 patients) were included in meta-analyses.[@CR1] ^--^ [@CR3] ^,^ [@CR23] ^--^ [@CR47] ^,^ [@CR49] ^--^ [@CR52] ^,^ [@CR56] ^--^ [@CR60] In the four studies not included in our meta-analyses, data relating to prognostic factors were either not reported in an abstractable format or were reported in only one study.[@CR61] ^--^ [@CR64] One additional study was excluded from analysis as there were data inconsistencies that precluded calculation of effect measures and we were not able to obtain further information from the study authors (see eMethods [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1). One RCT was included, which was at moderate to high risk of bias (eTable [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1). Overall, the included cohort studies were of moderate to high methodological quality (eTable [4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1). The most common biases were the adequacy of follow-up of cohorts and the failure to demonstrate that delirium was not present prior to surgery. Delirium was diagnosed by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) criteria (48.8%), the Confusion Assessment Method (CAM) (24.4%), both the DSM and CAM criteria (4.9%), and other methods. The method of diagnosis was not stated in 4 studies (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).[@CR65] ^,^ [@CR66] Figure 1Study flow diagram outlining the number of studies 1) retrieved in our literature search, 2) excluded from our systematic review at each level of screening, and 3) included in our qualitative and quantitative synthesis of preoperative prognostic factors associated with developing postoperative delirium. Table 1Characteristics of Prospective Studies Reporting Risk Factors for Postoperative Delirium Among Older Adults Undergoing Elective SurgeryStudyNumber of patientsAge range (years)% FemaleType of surgeryCriteria for deliriumLength of follow-up (weeks)Cases of incident deliriumNo.%Rogers, 1989[@CR23]46≥6067.4OrthopedicPsychiatric interview for DSM-III criteria for delirium0.571328.3Fisher, 1995[@CR24]80≥6053.8OrthopedicCAM0.571417.5Rolfson, 1999[@CR25]71≥6521.3CardiacCAM0.572332.4Eriksson, 2002[@CR26]52≥6023.1CardiacOBS and CAM0.711223.1Kudoh, 2004[@CR27]32865--8081.1OrthopedicCAM14914.9Santos, 2004[@CR28]22061--8735.4CardiacDSM-IV criteria for delirium0.717433.6Freter, 2005[@CR29]132\>6565.2OrthopedicCAMUntil hospital discharge1813.6Fukuse, 2005[@CR30]12060--8440ThoracicNRUntil hospital discharge32.5Olin, 2005[@CR31]51≥6539.2AbdominalCAM and medical recordsUntil hospital discharge2651Papaioannou, 2005[@CR32]47≥6036.2Orthopedic, urological, vascular, gynecologicalDSM-III criteria for delirium0.43919.2Rudolph, 2007[@CR33]1161≥6046.8Orthopedic, thoracic, abdominal, vascular, other noncardiacDSM-III criteria for delirium1998.5Veliz-Reissmuller, 2007[@CR2]104≥6038.3CardiacCAMNR2523.4Priner, 2008[@CR34]101≥6057.4OrthopedicCAMNR1514.8Dasgupta, 2009[@CR35]12570--9258Orthopedic, vascular, abdominal, neurosurgicalChart abstraction methodNR1512Hattori, 2009[@CR22]160\>75NRGastrointestinal, orthopedic, vascularNEECHAM score \< 201.438754.7Koebrugge, 2009[@CR36]71≥6547.9AbdominalDOS and DSM-IV criteriaNR1723.9Morimoto, 2009[@CR37]20\>6530AbdominalDRS ≥ 12 and DSM-IV criteria for delirium1525Brouquet, 2010[@CR38]11875--9852.5AbdominalCAM0.572823.7Kristjansson, 2010[@CR39]178≥7057ColorectalNR4147.9Cerejeira, 2011[@CR40]10160--8950.5OrthopedicCAM and DSM-IV-TR confirmation0.433736.6Clement, 2011[@CR41]134380--9359.2OrthopedicNRNR171.3Jankowski, 2011[@CR42]418≥6550.7OrthopedicCAM124210Patti, 2011[@CR3]100\>6560ColorectalCAMUntil hospital discharge1818Tognoni, 2011[@CR43]9066--9310UrologicalCAM188.9Bakker, 2012[@CR1]201≥7039.8CardiacCAM-ICU1 or until hospital discharge6331.3Flink, 2012[@CR44]106≥6555.7OrthopedicCAM and DSM-IV criteria0.432725.5Robinson, 2012[@CR45]186≥654.3Abdominal, cardiac, non-cardiac thoracic, vascularCAM-ICUNR10254.8Sasajima, 2012[@CR46]29961--9112.7VascularCAMNR8829.4Gani, 2013[@CR47]640≥653.9UrologicalCAMNR16625.9Kim, 2013[@CR48]141NR39.9General, urological, gynecological, thoracic, breast, ophthalmologic, ENTDSM-IV criteriaNR149.9Large, 2013[@CR49]49≥6518.4UrologicalCAM11428.6Leung, 2013[@CR50]58165--9650.2Orthopedic, urological, gynecological, vascular, thoracic, ENT, plastic, generalCAM0.2823440.3Otomo, 2013[@CR51]153≥6028.8CardiacDRS and DSM-IV criteria for delirium1 post-extubation1610.4Kosar, 2014[@CR52]459≥7059.7OrthopedicCAM or validated chart-based methodUntil hospital discharge10623.1Suh, 2014[@CR53]6070--85100Gynecological, general\>2/5 criteria: disorientation, inappropriate behavior, inappropriate words, delusion/hallucination, delayed psychomotor activity446.7Blakoe, 2015[@CR54]79≥70NRCardiacNRNRNRNRMin, 2015[@CR55]6265--9029CardiacNew symptoms of confusion, agitation, and/or altered mental status, or new need for antipsychotic medicationsNR914.5Raats, 2015[@CR56]8365--8942.2ColorectalDOSNR1518.1Visser, 2015[@CR57]463≥6023.1VascularDOS and DSM-IV criteriaNR225Hempenius, 2016[@CR58]227\>6561.9Abdominal, gynecological, ENT, maxillofacialDOS and DSM-IV criteria132610Xue, 2016[@CR59]358≥650UrologicalCAM1287.8*Abbreviations*: CAM, Confusion Assessment Method; CAM-ICU, Confusion Assessment Method for the Intensive Care Unit; DOS, Delirium Observation Scale; DRS, Delirium Rating Scale; DSM, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders; NEECHAM, Neelon and Champagne Confusion Scale; NR, not reported; OBS, Organic Brain Syndrome Scale

Incidence of Postoperative Delirium {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

The pooled incidence of postoperative delirium among included studies was 18.7% (95% CI 14.6--23.5%, 40 studies, 9305 patients, I^2^ = 95.6%, NNF = 6). The pooled incidence of delirium varied by surgical type: cardiac (23.6%, 95% CI 17--31.9%, 7 studies, I^2^ = 81.5%, NNF = 5), orthopedic (15.2%, 95% CI 8.6--25.5%, 10 studies, I^2^ = 95.3%, NNF = 7), general (26.6%, 95% CI 19.4--35.2%, 7 studies, I^2^ = 75.2%, NNF = 4), vascular (15.8%, 95% CI 7.7--29.5%, 4 studies, I^2^ = 94.2%, NNF = 7), and urological surgery (12.7%, 95% CI 1.8--53.8%, 2 studies, I^2^ = 98.6%, NNF = 8).

Prognostic Factors {#Sec11}
------------------

A history of delirium, frailty, and cognitive impairment were most strongly associated with developing postoperative delirium (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and eFigure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1). Other factors associated with developing postoperative delirium included psychotropic medication use, smoking status, older age, ASA status, and impairment in ADLs and IADLs. The availability of caregiver support was associated with a lower odds of postoperative delirium.Table 2Prognostic Factors for the Development of Postoperative Delirium Among Older Adults Undergoing Elective SurgeryPrognostic factorNumber of studiesNumber of patientsOdds ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (I^2^)History of delirium32426.4 (2.2--17.9)0Frailty23034.1 (1.4--11.7)0Cognitive impairment2239822.7 (1.9--3.8)72.9Renal insufficiency513362.3 (1.1--4.8)70.9Psychotropic medication use610412.3 (1.4--3.6)0Psychiatric history515122.2 (1.5--3.1)0Older age2762002.2 (1.6--3.2)94.8ADL impairment918812.1 (1.6--2.6)0IADL impairment26991.9 (1.3--2.8)5.2Cerebrovascular disease722051.8 (1.2--2.7)0Smoking status924671.8 (1.3--2.4)0ASA status1024821.7 (1.2--2.4)29.3Low education819731.5 (1.1--2.0)19.6Diabetes mellitus1129241.4 (1.0--2.0)36.6Neurological disease39811.4 (1.0--1.9)0Charlson comorbidity index715880.40 (0.07--0.7)\*82.5Caregiver support613780.69 (0.52--0.9)0Male sex2554301.1 (0.76--1.4)62.6Alcohol consumption1231980.84 (0.57--1.2)45.1Dyslipidemia57840.71 (0.50--1.0)0Hypertension927591.3 (0.86--1.9)48.9Coronary artery disease617701.2 (0.78--1.8)17.0Myocardial infarction517391.2 (0.70--1.9)56.7Obstructive lung disease37900.84 (0.44--1.6)13.2Hypoalbuminemia22184.0 (1--14.3)73.6Depression scale score918461.4 (0.99--1.8)25.6Greater number of drugs54841.4 (0.95--2.1)0Heart failure415041.4 (0.90--2.1)0Body mass index (BMI)1018690.10 (−0.45, 0.6)^†^36.1General anesthesia1025681.1 (0.80--1.4)19.6Pre-hospitalization33901.3 (0.77--2.2)0*Abbreviations*: ADL, activities of daily living; ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; CI, confidence interval; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living\*Reported as a standardized mean difference (SMD)†Reported as a mean difference (MD)

Subgroup Analyses of Prognostic Factors {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------

The odds of developing postoperative delirium among patients aged ≥80 years were significantly increased (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).[@CR25] ^,^ [@CR32] ^,^ [@CR36] ^,^ [@CR43] ^--^ [@CR45] ^,^ [@CR49] ^,^ [@CR58] Age was a significant prognostic factor among patients undergoing non-cardiac surgery[@CR3] ^,^ [@CR24] ^--^ [@CR29] ^,^ [@CR37] ^,^ [@CR38] ^,^ [@CR41] ^--^ [@CR45] ^,^ [@CR49] ^--^ [@CR51] ^,^ [@CR56] ^,^ [@CR58] ^,^ [@CR59]; however, it was not a significant prognostic factor among patients undergoing cardiac surgery.[@CR1] ^,^ [@CR2] ^,^ [@CR31] ^,^ [@CR33] ^,^ [@CR34] ^,^ [@CR36] Because of the substantial heterogeneity among the studies conducted in the non-cardiac surgery population, subgroup analyses were conducted based on the type of surgery. A statistically significant association between age and the odds of developing postoperative delirium remained for each of the following surgical populations: orthopedic surgery, vascular surgery, urological surgery, and general surgery.Table 3Subgroup Analyses Exploring the Influence of Effect Modifiers on the Association Between Prognostic Factors and Postoperative DeliriumSubgroupNumber of studiesNumber of patientsOdds ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (I^2^)a) Older age Aged ≥80 years831612.3 (1.2--4.3)56.1 Cardiac surgery68011.3 (0.96--1.96)44.1 Non-cardiac surgery2153992.5 (1.4--3.8)93.6 Orthopedic surgery718291.3 (1.1--1.5)0 Vascular surgery27625.7 (2.9--11.2)0 Urological surgery410782.8 (1.4--5.6)51.9 General surgery53927.5 (1.5--37.8)94.9b) Cognitive impairment Cardiac surgery45292.3 (1.3--4.0)0 Non-cardiac surgery1732672.5 (1.7--3.8)75 Orthopedic surgery69382.4 (1.1--5.0)72.2 Vascular surgery27626.4 (1.6--26.5)66.1 Urological surgery34972.6 (1.6--4.2)13.6 General surgery32091.2 (0.45--3.0)68

Cognitive impairment was a significant risk factor for postoperative delirium in patients undergoing cardiac or non-cardiac surgery.[@CR24] ^--^ [@CR27] ^,^ [@CR29] ^,^ [@CR32] ^,^ [@CR37] ^,^ [@CR38] ^,^ [@CR41] ^--^ [@CR44] ^,^ [@CR50] ^--^ [@CR52] ^,^ [@CR56] ^,^ [@CR59] Cognitive impairment was also a risk factor for delirium in patients undergoing orthopedic surgery, vascular surgery, and urological surgery; however, cognitive impairment among patients undergoing general surgery was not associated with development of postoperative delirium.

In a subgroup analysis of patients who reported a history of alcohol abuse, there was no significant effect on the development of postoperative delirium (OR 1.00, 95% CI 0.56--1.8, 4 studies, I^2^ = 0%); however, among a subgroup of current smokers, there was an association between smoking and postoperative delirium (OR 2.8, 95% CI 1.5--5.3, 3 studies, I^2^ = 0%).

Sensitivity Analyses {#Sec13}
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses were conducted that included studies reporting ORs adjusted for potentially important confounders. Among studies reporting a significant association in the original meta-analyses, only renal insufficiency was no longer associated with increased odds of postoperative delirium (OR 2.0, 95% CI 0.44--9.6, 2 studies, I^2^ = 87.3%); however, the two studies included in this summary effect measure were clinically heterogeneous. The study by Bakker et al. reported renal insufficiency as a measure of serum creatinine level and found no significant association between renal insufficiency and postoperative delirium, whereas the study by Sasajima et al., reported the number of patients with end-stage renal disease, which was significantly associated with postoperative delirium.[@CR1] ^,^ [@CR59] Following sensitivity analysis, a significant association remained for both age (OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.3--3.3, 9 studies, I^2^ = 96.1%) and cognitive impairment (OR 2.9, 95% CI 1.6--5.3, 10 studies, I^2^ = 78.9%). Additionally, when only those studies reporting the age-adjusted odds of postoperative delirium among older adults with cognitive impairment were included in the sensitivity analysis, there was still a significant association (OR 3.5,95% CI 1.5--7.9, 8 studies, I^2^ = 86.5%). Among the prognostic factors that were not significantly associated with postoperative delirium in the original meta-analyses, only the association between hypertension and postoperative delirium was statistically significant (OR 3.1, 95% CI 1.4--7.0, 2 studies, I^2^ = 6.1%). There were a number of studies that reported only unadjusted ORs, which precluded sensitivity analysis (eTable [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1).

Assessment for Publication Bias {#Sec14}
-------------------------------

There was evidence suggesting small study bias among those studies reporting cognitive impairment (*p* = 0.02). It was estimated that five studies with non-significant results may have been suppressed, although even after adjusting for these potentially missing studies, cognitive impairment remained a significant risk factor (OR 2.2, 95% CI 1.5--3.2, I^2^ = 76.3%, *p* \< 0.001; eFigure [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1).

Delirium-Related Adverse Outcomes {#Sec15}
---------------------------------

Among studies reporting preoperative prognostic factors associated with developing postoperative delirium, postoperative delirium was significantly associated with postoperative mortality, postoperative complications, length of hospitalization, and discharge to an institution or care facility. The association between postoperative delirium and subsequent hospital readmission was reported in two studies (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and eFigure [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplement 1).[@CR26] ^,^ [@CR44] Table 4Risk of Adverse Outcomes in Patients Who Developed Postoperative DeliriumOutcomeNumber of studiesNumber of patientsOdds ratio (95% CI)Heterogeneity (I^2^)Postoperative mortality89514.0 (2.0--8.1)14.7Postoperative complications79293.1 (1.6--5.7)35.0Non-home discharge26568.7 (3.9--19.4)27.7Length of hospitalization77432.8 (0.7--4.9)\*73.7Hospital readmission22762.2 (0.1--44.6)88.7*Abbreviations*: CI, confidence interval\*Reported as a mean difference

DISCUSSION {#Sec16}
==========

Our systematic review demonstrated that postoperative delirium occurs frequently in the setting of elective surgery among older adults (NNF = 6). We also identified prognostic factors associated with the risk of postoperative delirium in this patient population. Common geriatric syndromes, including cognitive and functional impairment, were shown to be important prognostic factors that are identifiable during the preoperative assessment of older adults. Findings from our systematic review support the targeting of potentially modifiable (e.g. smoking, frailty) and protective (caregiver support) factors to optimize care. Furthermore, we showed that delirium is associated with adverse outcomes that can severely impact both the quality and quantity of life experienced by older adults following elective surgery.

In addition to non-pharmacological delirium prevention strategies that have demonstrated effectiveness in both the medical and surgical settings, other potential targets for intervention were identified in this study that warrant further research.[@CR6] ^,^ [@CR7] For example, smoking status, frailty, and the use of psychotropic medications are potentially modifiable prognostic factors that were associated with developing postoperative delirium. Interventions for preoperative smoking cessation have been associated with a lower risk of postoperative complications.[@CR67] Direct patient education has also been effective at reducing benzodiazepine prescriptions.[@CR68]

Although some would argue that there are no effective interventions for the treatment of frailty, researchers have shown that the progression of frailty is potentially preventable.[@CR69] ^,^ [@CR70] Indeed, multicomponent interventions aimed at improving nutrition, physical fitness, and cognition have shown promise in reversing frailty.[@CR71] Even exercise-based interventions alone have been shown to improve frailty status.[@CR72] ^,^ [@CR73] The application of an exercise-based intervention in the preoperative setting, termed "prehabilitation", is currently being studied to determine whether frail patients in the perioperative setting can derive similar benefit.[@CR74] If such an intervention proves successful, frailty could be identified in the preoperative clinic in order to offer patients prehabilitation in anticipation of their elective surgery.

Importantly, the availability of a caregiver in the perioperative period was shown to be protective against developing postoperative delirium. This is consistent with a randomized trial in older adults with hip fractures, which showed that a non-pharmacological multicomponent intervention provided by caregivers in the perioperative setting was associated with a decreased incidence of delirium.[@CR75] Previous work on the subjective experience and satisfaction of patients during the perioperative period has also highlighted the provision of information and education as very important to improving patient care.[@CR54] This information should be communicated to patients and their caregivers as part of their preoperative clinic visit, and this finding should potentially be added to clinical practice guidelines concerning the perioperative care of older adults.[@CR48]

In contrast to recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses on adverse postoperative outcomes among older adults, which have included patients with various indications for surgery such as hip fracture or other emergency procedures, we targeted older adults undergoing elective surgery because of the potential to intervene in the preoperative setting to improve patient outcomes.[@CR53] ^,^ [@CR55] Contrary to our finding that smoking status was associated with developing postoperative delirium, Scholz et al. found no such association among patients aged 50 years and older undergoing any elective or emergency gastrointestinal surgery; however, their result was based on just two studies and 218 patients, while our meta-analysis included nine studies and 2467 patients.[@CR53] There are several potential explanations for the association between smoking status and postoperative delirium, including nicotine withdrawal during hospitalization, or perhaps these patients have a higher burden of cardiometabolic disease with as yet undiagnosed vascular cognitive impairment. For example, greater agitation was reported in a study of intensive care unit patients experiencing nicotine withdrawal; however, the association between smoking and delirium remains unclear in the broader body of literature outside the perioperative setting.[@CR76] ^,^ [@CR77] Similar to our current study, a meta-analysis by Witlox et al. found that patients who developed postoperative delirium experienced increased postoperative mortality and institutionalization.[@CR4]

There were limitations in our study's review process. First, only studies that were published in English were included in this review to increase feasibility, but our findings are likely generalizable given the number of geographical regions represented in our systematic review. Second, there was substantial heterogeneity among studies for some outcomes, which could not always be adequately explored given a limited number of studies and a lack of individual patient-level data. There were also limitations in the studies themselves. The methodological quality assessment demonstrated that a number of studies reported varying lengths and intensity of follow-up, which may have impacted the incidence of delirium reported. Although some studies reported only unadjusted effect measures, which limited their ability to account for possible confounders, our sensitivity analyses demonstrated that our findings were largely consistent when only study-level effect estimates adjusted for important confounders were included in the meta-analyses.

Our study had a number of strengths. Forty-one studies and over 9000 patients were included in our systematic review and meta-analysis, which allowed us to investigate a number of possible protective and predisposing factors. The hypothesis-generating nature of this study allowed for the identification of important prognostic factors, including the availability of caregiver support, which has potentially important clinical and policy implications for patient care.

In summary, postoperative delirium is a common (NNF = 6), yet preventable, complication experienced by older adults undergoing elective surgery that can lead to prolonged hospitalization, the inability to return home, and death. This systematic review and meta-analysis identified protective and modifiable prognostic factors, including smoking, frailty, and psychotropic medication use, which should be further studied to develop interventions aimed at mitigating potential harm.
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